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I REPAIRS 10 THE 
HOSPITAL IN ST ASQUITH HINTING AT 

POSSIBLE RETIREMENT?
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Churchill and Carson May Be Back in 
Cabinet—Sensational Report About a 
High Official—The Irish Situation

|Lt CoL Gijthrie Plans Spectacular Start of 
Recruiting For Kilties; The Story of the 
Battalioi$ Capt. C. C Geggie, Who 
Helped

Some Work Necessary And 
Some Equipment NeededMake Gains East of Pozieres—French 

Capture Powerful Position But Lose 
a Little Ground—Bad Day For Ger
man Aeroplanes

ILOCAL NEWS OF SOLDIERS
ve Him When Hesperian Tor

pedoed $i to be Medical Officer
London, Aug. 2.—Some of the morn

ing papers attach great importance to 
a remark made by Premier Asquith in 
the House of Commons yesterday, when 
replying to an enquiry concerning cer
tain routine matters at the autumn ses
sion of parliament, he saidi

“I do not know who will he respon
sible for the conduct of the business at 
the next session. I have not the faint
est Idea."

“This," says the Daily Graphic, “may 
be a preliminary hint that he intends to 
retire.”

The Daily Chronicle sayss "Things 
have not gone well with the government 
in the house during the last fortnight 
and in actual conditions. Some mem
bers are disposed to real a good deal 
into these words of the premier, hence 
a revival of the reports or a cabinet re
construction, which rumor says will be 
accomplished in the autumn, with Col. 
Winston Spencer Churchill and Sir Ed
ward Carson again in ministerial offi
ces."
A Sensation

London, Aug. 2.—Much interest Is 
being shown in the House of Commons

lobbies in a bill introduced by Lloyd 
George, secretary of war, empowering 
him to set up a special court martial “to 
try certain allegations which have bees 
made against a high official.”

The morning newspapers disease the 
subject guardedly. The Daily News 
says: “The affair is causing a great stir 
in political and military circles. Among 
the allegations against the official Is that 
his action in certain army matters he* 
not always been influenced by national 
considerations alone.”

London, Aug. 1.—(Mail and Empire 
Toronto)—"We have declared war on the 
coalition government, and vye shall not 
be satisfied until we get them out,” de
clared J 
today.
more generous atmosphere which has 
been created it is possible, and likely, 
that Catholics and Protestants will unite 
in finding a solution of the Irish ques
tion. British statesmanship has been 
proved bankrupt.”

These, in substance, are the resolu
tions passed by the Nationalist members 
of parliament at a meeting in the. House 
of Commons today, John E. Redmond 
presided.

Farewell to Major Bishop—Seme 
Transfers — First Pay Checks 
For the Kilties—The Matter ef 
War Ribbons

London, Aug. 2—Further progress has been made by the British troops to 
the east of Porieres in the river Somme region. This was officially announced 
this afternoon.

FRENCH CAPTURE FORT.

I
Lieut. Cdf. Percy Æ Gathrie, O. C. the 

286th (Kiltie) Batjnliou, has adopted 
the plan of giving ttfthe press the daily 
orders of the battafcn. The reporters 
will appreciate his «rethought. Today 
the Times prints tbi orders of May 26, 
not published beforehand interesting be
cause of reference ■ j> the formation of 
the battalion, ' TheIrders follow:

schemes for the proper recruiting, or
ganising, equipping and training of said 
unit, as quoted below:
“IDEAS IN CONNECTION WITH 

THE FORMATION OF THE 
286th OVERSEAS BATTALION 

(THE NEW BRUNSWICK KILTIES 
SIR SAM’S OWN) CO. E. F.

Ï. Membership—The battalion is to be 
recruited out of the blood of Scotland 
in New Brunswick.

2. Headquarters—The headquarters 
of the battalion and its point of assem
bly will be "the Old Government 
House,” Fredericton, N.B.

8. Name—The official name of the 
battalion will be “286th ‘Overseas’ Bat
talion (The New Brunswick Kilties), 
C. E. F.”

4. Honorary Colonels—Colonel Sir 
Max Aitken, K.C.B., M. P. (England), 
to be honorary colonel.

Colonel Hugh H. McLean, K-C, M.P. 
(Canada), G. O. C. New Brunswick 
Command, to be honorary colonel. 

(Continued on page 8, fifth column).
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Paris, Aug. 2 North of the river Somme last night, the French troops took That ^ military hospital in St 

a powerfully fortified German position between Hew Wood and Monaco Farm. James street Is greatly in need of gen- 
This was officially announced by the French war department this morning, era! repairs in order that it might be 

On the right bank of the river Meuse, north of the fortress of Verdun, ! Put ProPer shape for the winter 
there was a violent series of engagements throughout the night at Vaux-Le- “0“^» was the verdict of Lieut-Colonel 
Chapitre Wood and Cbenois, expanding to the east aa far as to the south of command, wh^ inspected^e ‘hospital 

Damloup, After a series of unsuccessful attacks, some with asphyxiating gas, this morning, assisted by Major Laurie 
the Germans gained a little ground in Vaux-Le-Chapitre Wood and at Chenois. an<f Lieutenants Groves and Cosnan.

During the actions the French took prisoners 100 Germans, including three , “ is understood that patients have to 
officers. A Russian reoonnoitering party made a bayonet charge in the Cham- of orderiies^owingtiTthe f«t 
pagne region, dispersing a German detachment stairway is too narrow to allow a

Along the Somme front aviators yesterday showed great activities. A total stretcher to be used. , It is the purpose 
of thirty-three encounters took place over the lines of the enemy. One German °f tbe miUt“y authorities to have an 
aeroplane, attacked by two Nieuport machines, was seen to fall in flames, while UiTZ. î^deretooÆt no instru- 

fourteen other German machines, seriously damaged, were compelled either to ments have been supplied for the hospi- 
land, or were seen to dive down within their lines. ! ta], and when they are required they

; have to be borrowed from some of the 
! practitioners. Many other additions arc 
' required in order that the soldiers may 
! have good accommodations, and that 
Itbose 111 charge may have the necessary 

tTFIMFD Q Ç MV articles with which to work. A report 
ulLfllTlUl lu uUlll\ i13 being forwarded by the O. C. of the 

; New Brunswick command, and it is
---------- ------ j hoped that in consequence of this the St.

London, Aug. 2—The South Shields James street hospital will become 
Gazette says the Dutch steamer Zee- cellent institution.
land, while on her way from a Scottish _____
port to a foreign port, has been sunk j Farewell to Major Bishop 
by a German submarine, after the crew 
had been ordered to take to the boats.

I
oseph Devlin, Nationalist M. P„ 
“We now believe that in the

Authorization. —lieutenant - Colonel 
Percy A. Guthrie^Saving been by H. 
Q. 698-6-2;-M.D. ■88-48-1 ;-N.B -8-15- 
1 (under date May *8, 1916), authorized 
to raise in the proffinee of New Bruns
wick, Canada, an bffisntry unit for over
seas service in tfl«European war) in 
which the British Empire engaged on 
August 4, 1914). fed this date being 
the anniversary of (he day, a year ago, 
when he was w 
France, while off 
10th Canadian (.1 
proceeds to publié 
ders, giving an oi

:
-I

:
:

nded at Festubert, 
r commanding the 
te Gurkhas)—now 
his, first battalion or- 
ine of plans andSerbian Victories

MOTHER DUTCH TWO HURT IN ATHE VACANT JUDGE»Paris, Aug. 1—The Serbian press 
bureau at Corfu has issued the follow
ing communication :

“At Mogelnica on July 16, our troops 
engaged the Bulgarians around the ad
vance positions, which the latter held 
in Greek territory.

"On July 24* 26 and 26, we carried the 
heights north of Sevriana and Rovil 
(Jouvll), and also the slopes of Stroup- 
Inske. On July 26 and 27, the Bulgar
ians attacked our troops on the posi
tions north and northeast of Stroup- 
inske, but were repulsed. Calm prevails 
on the rest of the front ”

■;

QUEBEC EffiE RETALIATE BY SEIZING
GERMAN FUNDS IN BRITAIN

t SHORE LIRE WRECKHow the vacancy in the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick is to be filled ;
has provided material for much specula
tion. A seat on the supreme court bench 
is always regarded as a most desirable 
plum and many mouths are said to be 
watering at the thought of it The the-
ory is, that after a careful canvass of Only two people, a man and a wo* 
the most eminent barristers of the prov- man, were injured in a wreck which OO 
ince, the man whose qualifications set ! curred on the Shore Une yesterday af- 
him pre-eminently above his fellows temoon, when a passenger coach and ao* 
shall be chosen for the honor, but here commodation car left the rails about 100
politics usually puts a spoke in the ' MeKeeT”1 toT^r ^rith
claims oreille estron^estWls°Uable°t1o ^ ! headquarters to Montreal, had his 

ceive greater consideration. | shoulder dislocated, and Mrs. M Thomp-
For several seats the name of M. G. 6°° of Fennfleld had one of her arms 

Teed, K.C-,* has been mentioned «a jthe j cuLwlt!1 brokea
one entitled to such an honor on the! The train was proceeding - ----------
basis of merit and ability; büt, somehow T»*6 towards.Pennffidd and while round
er other, his name does not seem to jin* * tbc c?a<* and ac-
creep into the discussions these days. • commodation car left the rails, the f°rm-
One reason is that the judge whose ” * °V” ,°n, ‘*2. ^ Mc7
death has caused the vacancy, was an feeler was predpitated through one of 
Acadian and a Catholic, and there are tbe windows head ftrst and struck on hU 
«voravr _ okrxwiri1 shoulder. His straw hat saved his facemany who argue that none other should f being lascerated when he was shot 

„ succeed him- Another reason is the well .CITr.IW .E.Quebec, Aug. 2—The village of Ste. ' y_'_ ------ known desire of certain members of the Si">URh tb? window 111 ™e Mrs.

SSSSHSSSthe convent, the furnace-rooms of the --------- “tons ^ The crew rushed to the assistance oi
college and outlying buildings have Ottawa^ Aug. 2-Canadlan maples are A de8patch from Ottawa says that F. “L'STSÆ 'TVrt 
been burned, and at six a.m. the college to be phmted around the graves of Can- x Robideau, M.PJ». for Kent, is likely Ma
was on fire. The blaze started in the »d.an soldiers in France. Seed of the | to recelve the appointment, and Daniel : MeKeder
furnace rooms of the convent. The «d “d sUver maple, ripened atOttawa, j MulM K-C 0f St. John is also men- j M -,
origin is a mystery. has been sent to London by Dominion , tion£d\ thig’ despatch. v ZÏJZZL X

Help has been summoned from Quebec Horticulturist W. T. Macoun, and plant- Fredericton credits R. A. Lawlor, K. j»_ tu. a. tv-
and Levis, and a special train left &tj!^,m ^cw Gardens. C]enM tn of Chatham, with having the inside Wrecwn* crew had not returned to the
8.80 for the scene of the conflagration. ‘^Xof ?he larj^av“ mauto ^ with W.’ B. Chandler, KÆ, of dtTat f^clLt it is^ ^ £

1”n«««**,— - 5SS&JÏZ 1ST4SS,S Sf - —• “■
Toronto, Aug. 2—Fire of unknown 0__________ me puipo . the government, as the next possibility.

origin broke out at midnight on Mon- f*TRTq» ni TfR Other rumors put Hon. A. D. Rich-
day in the rear o„f the Pepin store in the „ ' a . , ard, a former member of in old-time pro
town of Blind River and burned until T^e. Girls Club of the Playgrounds vincial government, in the running.
Tuesday evening, resulting in the whole Association were entertained last ev- f These rumors do not take into con- 
business section of the town l>eing wip- ening at the home of Mrs. J. C. Rogers, sidération the reported desire of both 
ed out, with the exception of three 820 ■r°?r*r West End. A good Premier Clarke and the attorney-gen-
stores. game of basket ball was played on the Cral, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, to escape the

The fire brigade was engaged in fight- ™ game ending with a score of next election campaign and seek shel-
ing bush fires in the neighborhood of 87 ?6* A most enjoyable evening ter ^ the quiet of the supreme court,
the White Falls Lumber mills at the termmatedwith music and refreshments p had been expected that opportunity 
time the fire was first seen, "and the fire "J01*8* club continue to meet wouid be given to one of these gentle- 
in the town had made great progress ^ur}nf Jk^f ^V,mZ“cr „ ouUf-d°°ffi men to satisfy his ambition when one of 
before they could get to the scene. The baU , ^ 2>I}|in?cT tbr0l?gh the judges retired on superannuation,
loss is estimated at upwards of $160,000. “n1dn“8 ot MJ’,fullock Î? ^wing Whcther they will have the patience to
Among the buildings destroyed are the «•***«* P„u tto« wait for future ”ents Is another ques-
post office, Methodist church and the ™aln str*!h ,Sat^day. outings are be- tion.
Royal Bank building. This is the sec- lng arra"ged.,(or ,the d“b me™bera It is said that Hon. Mr. Baxter will
ond time within a few months that the !Lew always be welcome at not tempt fate in the county again, and
town has ben badly devastated by fire. nese o ngs- 1IT it is conceded that he would rather be
The Great Fire inriI aHTDDTX,„ a supreme court judge than a candidate

North Bay, Ont, Aug. 2—There has LOCAL SHIPPING. I to the city of St. John. His leader, how-
been no further list of victims received Barge No. 1, owned by the Sacaghoc | ever, should have stronger claims on
from the northern fires since last night Towing Company of New York, «rived the party and, if either of them Is to 

Commissioner Lee said this morning I ber*thi* mornmB with a cargo of coal desert the ship, Hon. Mr. Clarke might 
that it would be probably weeks or ' T°.r th* Consumer Coal Company. Cap- be given the preference, 
months before a fuU list was completed. baln Ca“”"n 13 ,ln c?<?mand .0,f The The powers that make the appotot- 
Many bodies are burned beyond recogn- baFge’ wbich was towed here by 0,6 tug ments also direct the political destinies 
ition and identification is almost impos- PeJePscot- „ c | of the party, and it is probable that they
sible Hon G H. Ferguson Ontario Tbc schooner William H. Somner ar- would be unwilling to make the confes-Minister of iSnd” Ædaî forR J°F Sl°”, “«dpatetf defeat tbat
and others left Toronto for the devas-j^8 ^ sl^r fs in c^ J' of "micti le^de” ^

Captain A. E. Williams and is consigned No matter who is appointed there are 
tojA. W. Adams. bound to be disappointments and the

The schooner F. C. Pendleton was bard feelings engendered over other ap-
outside the Island this morning bound p^^ments of recent date, wiU be ad-
up the bay. ded to by the feeling which will fol

low the dashing to the ground of hopes 
which have inspired some of the faith
ful friends.

And then, too, there is Hon. Mr. Haaen 
who certainly has prior claims if he 
cares to press them.

IS HEM)an ex- Passeeger Ceach aij Aaother Cat 
Left Rails Near PenfieldSir Henry DsJziel Would Thus Hi| 

at Huas
A special parade was held to the 

! armory this morning by the members

Fredericton, N. lug. 2—John Me- only the registered portion of mails to N® ï * if JTi* .r.
-jjârthy, brother-in-law of the late Sir the United States and other countries, i 9? .P“tJt’ “ ,fa.ther> a”d FlaBKS—FurtSet Word CoMCl
WA. Landry, died at his home here last sent aboard the Koningin WUhelmlna, 7“ ln ®rd« ti> r- P|„„„.
night, aged seventy-two years. He had was saved. Survivors arrived at Har- add to the comforts and pleasure of the riOHl Northern Places Buried

ir.i 2 T L '
COLIN WOODROW ST JOHN mof the late Charles B. Knapp, of Dor- UUUI1 MUUUIVUIl, Ul. JUIII1 E. to Ambulance^Cmps,

Chester. Rev Dr Roberts wUl conduct 01)11)0 10 UffH |MI|Cn t^ lMth BaUaion,’ FtTc^ieL

a ÂZet ^^mo^wMraor&- oULUItK, 15 nUUNNtU -ta.
arrived here last night by auto and are ---------------- fÆter^tÏÆ tot

at the Barker House. R. D. Woodrow of the post office staff, purpose for which it is being used
A yachting party composed of Mr. received word from Ottawa today that Private A W Bennett of the 104th

and Mrs. Hugh MacKey, Capt. Colin Ms gon, Colin Woodrow, who left St. BattaW who is present in the h^
MacKay, Miss Hazen and Miss ScovU John with the 6th C. M. R„ is wound- pull P the h°S"
arrived here yesterday. ed and in hospital at Huddersfield, Eng-

Private Thomas W. Dareus of Kings- land. There are no particulars, 
clear is in hospital ln England suffer- Letters from comrades have paid warm 
lng from shrapnel wounds. tributes to the quality of this young

The Grand Council of the Royal Ar- soldier, and his friends hope to hear that 
canum for the maritime provinces met his wounds are not serious. One of his 
this morning with about twenty-five comrades, E. A. Belding of the signal- 
delegates in attendance. The session ling staff, has left the hospital and after 
was given over entirely to routine busi- a short sick leave expects to return to 

Officers will be Installed this after- France during the present month, 
noon by Rev. F. T. McFadden of Vir
ginia, who is representing the supreme 
coundL There is likely to be a discus
sion over rates.

Thomas Coffee, who served to the 18th 
and 22nd Regiments, died to the Muni
cipal Home this morning.

1

New York, Aug. 2—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune cables that 
Sir Henry Dalziel told him yesterday 
that he intended to follow up his cam
paign for the confiscation of all German 
funds to Great Britain, to retaliation for 
German barbarism. He would carry on 
the campaign not only to parliament, but 
also throughout the country if neces-

Fire SwcApj Ste. Anne De
iere I

John McCarthy dead;
WAS BROTHER-IN-LAW OF ABLAZE

* *?t is the only way of dealing wtth' the 

Germans,” said Sir Henry, “we can’t 
stoop to- retaliation by shooting 
of our prisoners to return for the murder 
of Captain Fryatti The only way Is to 
seize their money, an enormous quant
ity of which is held- to Great Britain. I 
believe this course will commend itself 
to the whole country, as well as im
press the Huns as nothing else, can."

>< e

some

i
il

and

in Moncton, suffering from a 
broken arm, is to be transfered to the 
military hospital in St James street 

Lieut. R. Fraser Armstrong of the 
66th depot Field Artillery Battery at 
Woodstock, is to be transferred to the 
68th Howitzer Batte— now to training 
at Petewawa camp. He is to take the 
place of Lieut Turnbull, formerly of 
this city, who went overseas with a 
draft that recently crossed.

The members of the Kiltie battalion 
were much pleased this morning when 
it was announced that their pay checks 
had arrived. This is their first first pay.
War Ribbons

1

,

HERD OF JORUM 
MARSH CÜPMÏ

ness.

NICKEL REFINERIES TO BE
OF BOSTON BHDERECTED IN ONTARIO

To^. fug. 2—Both the Interna- the military officifu at Ottawa that 
tional Nickel Company and the British soldiers are to some cases wearing rib- 
American Nickel Company will com- ; bons purportin'* to have been issued in 
mence the erection of refineries in the 
province almost at once, according to a 
statement made last evening by Hon.
G. Howard Ferguson, minister of lands, 
forests and mines.

Hon. Mr. Ferguson would not say any
thing as to the exact locations of these 
refineries.

UManchester, Mass, Ai 
Jordan, fifty-nine years old, senior mem
ber of the firm of Jordan, Marsh Com
pany, died last night at hit summer 
home here.

TODAY’S BALL GAMES

National League—Pittsburg at New 
York, clear, 8.40 p.m.; Cincinnati at 
Brooklyn, clear, 8.80 p.m.; Chicago at 
(Philadelphia, clear, 8.80 p.m.; St Louis 
fejjuston, clear, 8.16 p.m.
’ 'American League—Philadelphia at 
Chicago, clear, 8 p.m.; Washington at 
Cleveland, clear, 8.15 p.m.; Pittsburg at 
Detroit clear, 8.15 p.m.

International league—Newark at Rich
mond, dear, 480 p.m.; Providence at 
Baltimore, no game; Rochester at Buf
falo, clear, 8.45 p.m.; Toronto at Mon
treal, clear, 8.80 p.m.

connection with the present war; and 
in other cases ribbons-or medals grant
ed for previous wars, to which they are 
not entitled. t

No issue of a commemorative" medal 
or ribbon for service in any campaign to 
connection with the present war has yet 
been sanctioned, and commanding 
officers will be held responsible to ensure 
that men do not wear unauthorized or 
any medal ribbons to which are not 
entitled.

GUARDING AGAINST A ____'
REPETITION OF DISASTER

Jersey City, N.J, Aug. 2.—Agents otf 
the city commissioners were sent today 
to the terminals of all railroads enter
ing this city to put into effect an order 
placing a ban on the storage of ammu
nition to cars or upon piers in this dty, 
and upon its shipment through this dty.

This action was taken as the result 
of the explosion Sunday.

NEWFOUNDLANDERS 
HOME FROM THE WAR

Quebec, Aug. 2.—A party of six of
ficers and fifty N. C. O.’s and men of 
the Newfoundland overseas force ar
rived in port on the C- P. R. steamship 
Corinthian from London last evening and 
left for Newfoundland over the I. C. R.
The officers are all on leave, while the 
majority of the others, who are recov
ering from wounds, are due to receive fifty men continued today counting the 
thrir discharge as medically unfit for 8trike vote cast by 400,000 employes on 
further service. The Corinthian carried 228 railroad systems in the United 
171 passengers. -y States. Timothy Shea, who is in charge

1 of the counting, said he believed the 
vote will be almost unanimous to quit 
work if the railway officials persisted in 
their refusal to grant the demands of the 
men for an eight hour day, and time and 
a half for overtime.

COUNTING VOTE WHICH MAY 
MEAN GREAT RAILWAY STRIKE

THE TYNE
The cargo of the Royal Mall Steam 

Packet Tyne, which ran on the Muir 
Ledges recently and which was later 
brought to this port, is being discharg
ed at No. 8 berth in West St. John. When 
this work is completed, No. 1 hold will 
be sealed and the steamer will then pro
ceed either to Halifax or New York to 
be thoroughly repaired.

C. P. R. OFFICIALS 
E. J. Worth, wtio was car service 

agent for the C. P. R. in this dty «"4 
who was recently transferred to a sim
ilar position in Ottawa, left last even
ing to assume Ms new duties. W. B. 
Brown, who is to succeed him, is expect
ed in the dty daily.

C. B. Foster, assistant passenger traf
fic manager of the C. P. R-, with head
quarters in Montreal, arrived to the dty-4 
last evening on the steamer Empress and 
later left for Montreal.

tated district to form a definite plan 
for relief. Hon. Frank Cochrane wired 
Commissioner Lee this morning $200 for 
the relief fund.

Haileybury, Ont., Aug. 2.—(Toronto 
Mail and Empire)—Dr. W. G. Arnold 
of Haileybury, who went through to 
Cochrane on the Sunday morning relief 
train, from this place, arrived home to
day. He says there were no fatalities 
in Cochrane itself, and Porquis Junction i 
was not destroyed by the fire. The en- I 
tire business section of Cochrane was 
wiped out by tjie flames, but most of the 
residential distnet escaped.

Kelso is completely destroyed and no 
vestige is left of Monteith. Nashka is 
wiped out. Homer is destroyed. At 
Matheson only three buildings remain 
standing. Ramore is gone but Burkes 
has not been burned. The fire has not 
worked any farther south than a few 
miles below Ramore, where it struck 
green brush. Twenty-five houses were 
burned in Porcupine, but in Schumaker 
the ravages of the fire were not felt.

At Porquis Mines, the property itself 
is completely wiped out. No record is 
available of the presons who were in 
the vicinity of the mines at the time of 
the devastation, and so no information 
is available as to those who perished. 
When Dr. Arnold left Cochrane

New York, Aug. 2—A committee of

PheBx ana
Pberatoand

DEOTSGHLAND SEEN AT 6 O’CLOCK 
THIS MORNING TRAVELING FAST

1

REPORTCASEMENT IS TO BE
EXECUTED TOMORROW ONE REGIMENT REVOLTS; SECOND 

IN FLIGHT BEFORE THE RUSSIANS
London, Aug. 2—Sir Roger Casement’s 

solicitor Gavin Duffy, of Dublin, has not 
received word this morning of any 
change in the plans for the execution. 
Casement Is to be hanged at nine o’clock 
on Thursday morning.

Casement remains unconcerned. He 
no longer looks dejected or depressed. 
He eats well, favoring fruit and iced 
drinks.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Newport News, Aug. 2—The German ships of the Entente Allies are 
merchant submarine Deutschland was 
seen of Tangier Sound at six o’clock this 
morning. She was heading to the low
er bay at a high rate of speed. Tangier 
Sound is about seventy-five miles above 

Capes.
V Baltimore, Aug. 1—The German mer
chantman Deutschland sailed at 6.40 to
day on her return voyage to Germany.

Annapolis, Aug. 1—The Deutschland 
passed Annapolis at 8.45 o’clock steam
ing about twelve knots. The tug Tim
mons alone was convoying. The coast 
guard cutter Wissahickon left the Deut
schland at Fort Carroll. The weather is 
clear, the wind fitful and there is not 
much sea*

Captain Koenig knows that eight war- I tude.

awaiting
for him at the edge of the three mile 
limit, spread out to a radius of five 
miles.

“We shall have to pass unseen within 
that radius in order to escape,” he said. Hungarians Shot Down Wholesale By 

Orders of Their Officers
Aeroplanes Out Synopsis—A few local heavy thunder

storms have occurred in the western 
provinces and scattered showers in the 
maritime provinces, but on the whole 
the weather has been very fine over the 
dominion.

Newport News, Va., Aug. 2—Two 
aeroplanes were seen flying over lower 
Chesapeake Bay at Hampton Roads soon 
atfer daybreak this morning. They were 
not from the Atlantic coast aeronautical 
station here. It is believed they came 
from the armored cruiser North Caro
lina on neutrality patrol off the Vir
ginia Capes.

The machines manoeuvred back and 
forth over the water at a moderate alti-

NOTABLE INCREASE.
The St. John receipts for July were:

Spirits..............
Cigars ................
Raw leaf.............
Bonded Mfrs .
Other receipts .

»
1915 1916 Paris, Aug. 2.—An official statement issued today says:

“We are now in possession of precise information regarding the repressions 
of which two Hungarian regiments were the object. One had revolted, the 

Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and other took to flight before the enemy at Pliaschowo. It was the Seventh Regi- 
moderately warm today and on Thurs- ment of Landwehr of the Sixth Corps, which made common cause with the 
day. Magyar mutineers. Two hundred and seventeen men of this regiment were shot.

New England forecasts—Fair tonight I “The other regiment was the Thirteenth Landwehr. The 128 men who es- 
and Thursday. Warmer to interior, i caped from the Russians were shot by order of the chief of staff of General 
M*ht south winds. Von Linsingen.”

$12,169.50 $18,580.78 
424.50 
220.64 
180.87 

6,031.73

Fine; Fairly Warm678.00
236.88
298.45

4,785.87

many
tents had been set up at Nashka, Mon
teith and other points along the line. 
Thanks to the efficient work of rescue 
parties, the survivors remaining in the 
north are now adequately supplied with 
food and dothtor

$18,118.70 $25,888.52
Increase for 1916, $7Ji6Asa i
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